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The object of this theele is to in-veetigate the reported
existence of cbnormal elastic effects in aietal interfaces*
In conjunction with this work, the initial frlotionf^l behavior
at the netal interfaces was observed*
The method of investigation selected employed hollow
cylindrical speoinens composed of two mating parts placed
cud on end. The expeiiaental apparatus utilised a combi-
nation of optical and mechanical means of measuring email
angles of twist in the specisien. Various metals were tested
under different conditions of normal load and surface finish.
ixeellent conformity between observed values of twist
and those predicted by elastic theory was achieved. The ex-
perimental results did not show any indication of excessive
elastic angles of twist*
Investigation of the initial frictionol behavior of the
metal interfaces indicated that the value of the friction co-
efficient increased with incremental changes in the observed
slip until the range of normally expected values was attained.
In this range the curve flattened out and free sliding resulted
In view of the results of this investigation, it is be-
lieved that the reported abnormal rlastic conditions were the
result of inaccuracies in the experimental method, and that
further investigation along this line la not warranted*
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In & th««l«»^ CojXe and Stroiib«rg reported th« existenee
•f »baor»sl •lastie effttets la «*taX intcrffteee. hs a result
of their vork, they concluded th&t the aaperltlee in iteel
iBterfaoes ooatribute materially to the ela»tle tvlst. The
elastic twlet due to an Interfaee appeared to decrease with
Increaiiie in noriaal stress for a glTen tgIu^ of aaxlimx taagen-*
tlal stress* They al&o found that the effect of surface flalsh
was feffeeted hy aorwal stress, in that a traasltloa range
existed for noraal stress* This traafiltloa range separivted
the regions where elastic twist increased or decreased with
the degree of surface finish* This appears to be a Tirgin in>
estlgation of elastic effects in aetal interfaces, as a sur-
vey of the literature failed to disclose say previous work
along this line.
(2)Tomlinson, Thorpe, and Gough,^ ' in a pmper on fretting
corrosion, reported that surfaces in contact under nornal and
tsageatial stresses have a oonp&rstivsly high degree of t«in-
gentl&l elastieity* "The surfaces appeared to yield under
tangential stress la an elastic Banner Ity an aoiount vhioh aay
be KABy tines greater than the siSKllest slip it is hoped to
detect*** This B%de their problem of Measuring slip extreotely
difficult* In the second phase of this inyeatigatioa, this
problem was encountered vhcre the die placements measured were
of the same order of magnitude as the depth of the asperities
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In the BtttaX interfeoec. The first objeetlve of this inT«sti-
gation was th« deY«lopsa«nt of a t«8t apparatue and an exptri*
syntax procedure of euffioient si^nsitiTity and aeouraoy ao
that tha axieting disorep&naiaa batvaan oaleul&tad theoratie£tl
and obaarTad voluaa of alastio twist would ba alininatad or
rationalisad* V&rlovkn iBetbode of maaauring elaatic twiat in
a apaeiaen wara oonsidared, aa disauasad in Appandix A*
Tha aaeond ph»8a of thia work waa a by-produat of tha
original invaatigation. After txtaneiva axaBin&tion of tha
alaatie affaeta et matfel intarfaoaa undar Tarioufi eonditiona
of load and aurfaea finish, it vaa daeidad that & study of tha








The t<itt appar&tufl U8«d In this work Is illvetreited in
Figures I, II, &nd III«
Tb« tubular speeimens tested v«r« »ft«hiii«d from tb«
following ni&t«riAls: (1) AI^I C0IOI8, eold->finish«d, open*-
hearth, lov-e&rbon steely (2) AISI A-^li^O, hoftt-treated,
atrasa-rellcTed, aediutt-oarbon alloy ste«lj (3) h&rd^drawn,
•laetrolytic, tough pitch eopper rod{ (4) ^S Aluminua.
The 8pe«i»ene were reaned out to an Ineide diameter of
0.191''; then turned down to 0.236" outside diaaeter. The test
speeiMtns were out Into two halres, eaeh one inch long*
A single tvo-ineh speeiaen was aade for each Material, and
ttsed as a control speeiaen. The observed deflections of the
control speeinen (^ ) were eoBpared with the eoBputed deflec>
tiona (i> ) AS predicted by elastic theory, thua providing a
cheek of the accuracy of the test runs. The effect of the
interface could be deternined by a coBparison of control-
specimen rune with test-speciaien results.
The upper and lower halves of the teat 3peeiaf.n are
aounted as shown in Figure III. The contact surfaces were
lapped to the desired finish with esery polishing paper of
varying degrees of roughness. The specimen was clasped in a
vee~type block during thr polighing process, to insure that the
teat surfaces were ground perpendicular to the speeiaen axis.
The specincns were carefully cleaned both before and after the
i:.
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polishing process. (E«ag«nt ae«tone was ustid as eleaning
eolTent*)
Two double -»endedi indioator «raui vsrs tissdy oils on sithsr
sid» of ths intsrfaos. Esoh arm vss oonstruetsd with two 12^
lengths of Type 321 stainls8s*sts«l tubing having 1/8 ** outside
disaster and 0«005" vail thickness. Ths indiestor eras were
fastened to the speeisMn hj a collar » as shown in Figure III.
The eone*point«d set serevs were used to obtain a knife»edge
line froB which the twist v«^s trsnsaittsd. The pin-point
indentations produced on the speciaen by the set screws per-
mitted le^ngth *'L"' to be accurately picked off the specimen
with draftmen*f) dividers.
The alignment jig shown in Figure III was used to insure
that the face of the indicator-arm collar, hence the plane of
the set screws, was perpendicular to th« nxis of the specimen.
The lover half of the specimen rests on a machined and
polished steel plate. For initial tests on the steel specimens
a machined steel block was used, as shown in Figure I (1). The
remainder of the specimens were mounted on the machined steel
block shown in Figure III. This block has a securing collar
which permits clamping of the bottom end of the specimen.
After a final cleaning of th«t two contact surfaces, the upper
half of the specimen was placed on the lower portion, and the
weight rod then run up through the annulus of the specimen.
The weight release (screw Jack) permits the weight pam support
rod to be run up and down as desired.
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Th* thr«ad«d upper end of the rod was then sereved into
• eireular dleOf separated froa the top of the epeeiaen by a
ball thrust bearing as illustrated in Figure III. This bear->
lag vas used to isolate the speeiaen froa ftajr torsional vibra-
tion or moveaent of the normal lo«d veight pan*
the sight edges are pletured in Figure I (2) and
Figure III. The two sight edges were polished vith 4/0 paper
so tbat a elean, sharp sighting surf&ee vas obtained* Align-
aent of the two sight edges oould be obtained hj loosening
either one or both of the elaap serevs, and aoTing the edges
into position as desired. The upper arm sight edge strip was
out wider than that on the lower arm. The distance froa this
edge to the center of the Indiestor--era eollar was measured
aocuratel/ (12.33'' )> giving length *'li'* . With the aieroooope
focused sharply on this edge, the other sight edge strip was
brought into focus by bending it slightly.
The torque era was aligned so that the silk threads
transaitting the foroes from the torque weight pans are per
jpeadieular to thi* lever in both horisental and vertical planes.
The pulleys were adjusted in both vertical and horisontal
plaaes hy^ aevisg pulley ol&aps on the support rods , &b shown
in Figure II. Vfhea allgaatent of th« torque systea was obtained
«
the torque ara ttnd pulley support claaps were locked in place
with their set screws.
The desired noraal load was placed on the weight pan and
tbea applied to the speciaea by cranking down the weight release.
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Bif ftfldlAg ttqual weights to th« two weight p&na, e known torque
v&s applied to the epeei»en and the resulting twist v&s aes~
sured on the optical nierometer. After each re&ding the
torque was rexBOTed and the sero reading recorded*
i^fter Ksasuring the distance "L" between pin-point indcn-
tuitions in the specimen, these pits were narked so that they
could be dietinguished from »arks mads in the succeeding test.
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S^ = Max. tangentaL stress psi
Q Torque (gm. in.)

'14
S^. Max. tangental stress psi
Q Torque (gram inches)

15
S^ Max. tangental stress psi
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A. Xfltlji^l Irl^^iUft gfh^tlffig
Figurtts XV and XXI oosipare o1»6«rv«d deflections of the
oootrol spsoiacns with eoaputad defleetions ai pr«diet«d by
•lattie th«or7« All points plotted for the two steel control
•peoiiMns ere vithln the eleetle range ^ as the test rune were
terminated &t the first indleation of possible permanent def-
ornation*
The values of ehear aodulue eeleeted for the C-1018 &nd
A-41A0 steels were, respeetlTely, 12 x 10 nnd 11.9 x 10 psi«
Marks ^ gives the range of shear oodulus vulues for all
6
steels, exeepting 18-8 stainless, &b 11*0 to 11.9 x 10 psi.
The eonputed angle of twist varies inversely with the value of
shear aodulus* Therefore it oan be seen that, with the values
of shear atodulus seleeted, the eonputed deflections will be the
niniaum expected, as the observed values of twist agree with
the BdninuzD eoaiputed values, the possibility of exoesoive elas-
tic twist in the control speciAsn is elissinated.
The shear ssodulus v^^lues for copper (h&rd-dr&wn tough
pitch) and 2S ^lucinui:) were given in the Handbook as 6«0 and
3*7 X 10 psi, respeotively.
Figures V to VIXX show the results of tests conducted with
C-1018 steel specinene having various surface finishes and
Berflwl loads, ^ue to the close agreenent between observed and
•#• ovi <i^^ !•! b^iclq uSaXoti IJ »Ji#«i»i«
..taw aaifi tB5* flr^t 8B .tIjfTBT ftlJftff/s */! rrirf ' ii«*i^*©»c^*
^. . muminim
i^S
•oapatttd Tallies of defle>otion for the oontrol speoiBcns, th«
obsenrsd angX«s of tvist ar« oompared with their eorrfts pond-
ing theor«tie«l Talue in this work.
The eonaisttnt *fr*«K«nt b«tw*«n t«»t results for speei-
m»na with and without Intsrfaess indieatss th«it the int«rfaes
has vsry little » if any, eff«et on th« elastic twist.
All test runs with non-ferrous spseiasns vsr« perforasd
with the lower end of the speoisugn looked against akOTeseot.
These test runs extended past the point at wfaieh the indioator
failed to return to the initial position. The "B** plot of
Figure XIZI giTss the obserTsd -values of residual twist re-
corded for the non-ferrous eontrol speeinen runs shown on
Figure XII* Hard-drawn electrolytic tough pitch copper has
a yield strength of 40»000 psi with 0*5% extension under load.
Three suecessiTe runs on the copper eontrol specimen show
this effect clearly « The recorded values of deforaation de-
creased with each run. Plot "A" of this figure shows the
residusl twicrt recorded for similar runst conducted oa speei-
Bens with a No«l surface finish. The effects contributed by
the metal interface c«in easily be obt&ined by subtraction of
the plotted T&lues for any two corresj^nding teste. The point
at which slip occurs en the copper specimen is easily noted, bs
the residual twist v^lue increased eherply &t that point.
Figures X ^ind XI compare observed and calculated values
of deflection for Tarious test rums on copper and k-Jl^lI^O steel
specimens. These tests further substantiate the results re-
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C-^1018 eteely or ii*4li^0 steel under Tarious eonditlons of
normal loading (ind with different d*er««« of svrf&ee finish
failed to Indicate o.nj s»terlal oontrlbutlon by the Interface
to elastic tvlst*
Figure XIV eoaparee the results of a siall&r test run con-
ducted on four different »etal6. Comparing the result* of the
two steel speolsenSf It Is seen th&t deforaatlon occurred
first In the C-1018 steel. This Is attributed to jleld In
the asperities In the a^ts,! Interface. C->1016 steel, with a
yield strength of 4^8,000 psi as eonpared vlth 131fOOO psl for
the A-4140, vould be expected to yield first. It should be
noted that the defornatlon obserTed here Is of the order of
0.000005 CK« The C-1018 curve crosses the A-4.140 line at aa
apparent slip Talue of 0.00006 em. This shows that sliding
effects are now predominant, ?6 the A'-^l^O steel vlth its
smaller coefficient of friction slides more easily than the
C0IOI8 steel.
OcforioAtion In the two non-ferrous spceim«as commenced at
fairly low valuas of tangential stress. It is interesting to
note that the aluminum slid freely, and the copper ourye rose
sharply » at the same vnlue of 0^ at which the two steel curves
crossed. Again it appears that, up to this point, deformation
was prlmf'-rlly due to yield in the matcrlf&l, while subsequent
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Figures XV to XIX lndiaat« that tjhe alu« of th& frlo-
tion oo«fflclent inoreas«» vith snail inerenents pf clip until
the normally ezpcoted Talu* is attained, at which point tha
9XirY9 flattens out and frea sliding raaulta.
Ih« curvaK plottad in Figuras XVI, XVII, and XIX are all
fairly snooth, giving no indieation of a transition from inter-
faoial deforinaticn to true slip* The plots on Figuraa XV and
XVIII, in contrs^et, show proaiii«nt breaks and diaoontinuitiea
in the region belov 0*00005 om of apparent slip. The apparent
slip in these oases aay be due to slip, deformation of the
m^Ulf or ooabinations of both effeots. An aoeurate evaluation
of slip with this apparatus ia therefore impossible due to the
problea of separating the true slip fron the deforaatiens pro-
duced by yield effeeta in the ctaperitiea in the »etal inter-
faoes
.
In evaluating these results, 80»e information on the ao-
curaoy of the readings ia in order. A diaouasion of the aeeu-
rasy of the apparatus follows in Appendix A, Details of Prooe-
dure*
•jj • l.SO X 10 centimeters















V. CQKCLUSIOKS AHD RECOMMENDATIONS
A- Conclusions - £laBtlo B&hfvior
1. The metal Interface does not contribute i^terlally
to elastic twist.
2* Elastic deflections of a metal speciiaen with an
Interface agree with ralues computed by elastic
theory for a continuous specimen*
3. The deflections predicted by el&stlc theory are
obtained regardless of metal, surface finish, or
normal stress selected. (Kormal loads applied
were selected so that resulting normal stresses
were safely below critical range which would
cause buckling or compressive failure of the
column.
)
4. The predicted elastic deflections are obtained In
non-ferrous metals even though extension of the
metal under load resulted In small concurrent
permanent deformations*
1. The value of the coefficient of friction was
initially low for extremely small values of slip
at the Interface.
2* The value of the coefficient Increased with small
Increments of slip up to the normally expected
value at which point free sliding resulted.
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3. An exact assessaent of the Inoreraenta of slip
at the Interface was imposaible with this expeT-
laental technique, due to small araounts of def-
oraiation contributed by yield in the asperities
in the metal interface. Notwithstanding this
factor, the trend indicated that the coefficient
of friction starts from »ero for sero values of
slip and applied stress, and increases with small
increments of slip until the normal value is
reached.
C* a^ff9WBtB4^ti,9PP
Due to the consistency of the results, both quantita-
tively and qualitatively, further investigation of metal
interfaces for abnormal elastic twist is not recommended.
This apparatus was not designed for investigation of
frictional behavior in the slow speed range; therefore modi-
fications of the equipment are deemed necessary prior to any













la the r«d«Bign of the teot apparatus, arlous sehems
for nsABuring angular twist of the epeclnten were oonsldered*
Seleetion of an optlea^^l lever 1b lieu of the metal indicator
arae of the original apparatus was rejected due to the length
of light beam required. This would require excess iye floor
space for the apparatus or would Involye the use of a complex
prism system. Distribution of the equipment over & large floor
space would present a problem in isolating the apparatus from
Tlbrations imparte<l by the building structure. Another source
of error would be encountered in the resolution of the light
image on the measuring scale.
The possibility of utilizing inferometry was inyestigated*
Measurement of exceedingly small angles of twist could be ob>
t&incd by this means, but the cost and complexity of the ap-
paratus required for this work were greater th£^B warranted.
It was decided that a sufficient increase in the sensi^
tiTity of the system oould be obtained by use of better mate-
rials, measuring equipment, and refinements in the experimental
mmthod.
The original apparatus utilised an apparatus haying an
indicator arm length of T-S" and an optical vernier in which
one scale unit represented 0.001 inch of indicator movement.
Estimating the movement of one indicator arm to 1 0.1
scale unit, the resulting accuracy with two arms would b«
. 0«2 scale unit.
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• " a* "^ « *° ' ob..r^d t»i6t in »i«y>U, of .tc.
Tti«r«for« aecurae^ cf th«^ origlBaJ. Apj^ratiis was
A B 1 Q t QQviii 3f 3^^o » t 0.092 alnutcB of are.
O f •y
dif th« US* of a sieroft#op« equipped wltli a 10 x objectiva »b4
•ft optlo^l aieroa«t«r» th« aeourue^r was iiier««ft#d eoneidcrably.
Tb« use of the liglit^vttlgbt but rigid tubular indioator aras
paraltted increasing tb* value of K to 12.328*'
•
CalibrtiitioB of t2}« optical iiioro»«t«r against » miero»->
•tor stage shovod tbat one nioroMotor drura unit repreaontod
0*0000i^l01 inch of itidioator no'VOB^nt. latioi^ting the aiero»-
ctor roa4llttgs to t 0*1 drum unit vould result in &n j^oeuraey
in obaor'fo^l 4ofleotioa@ of 1 0*2 drua unite. Thorofore, aoeu-
raoy of the preaent apparatus la
^ « t ^'^??^^^^ X 3iU0 « t 0.002290 minute a of »rc
Tlio value of apparant slip {0^) aaaaured with tfeia appar*
atua is eoaputed as follows: For the C>1018 staol •paelaea
with the outside di&a^ter of 0.2365'* «^b4 insida diaaeter of
0.191**
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$m4tmt He. 3 (eontlnu«d)
4i
r^ - 168,16 lb,
F^j = 76.4. kg
Sj « 11020 pel
•«" 775 kg/'ob"
«A r €'r f
240 -. - - - - - 0.0293
360 - ~ - - - - 0.0440
460 - ~ - 0.0587
600 -. - « - -
s
0.0734
720 0.023 1.81 X 10-^ 0.0880
840 0.057 4.50 It 0.1026
960 0.092 7.25 n 0.1172
1080 o.oeo 6.31 tt 0.1320
1200 0.080 6.31 w 0.1466
1320 0.344 27.12 0.1613
1440 0.344 27.12 n 0.1760
1560 0.321 25.30 • 0.1906
1680 0.470 37.08 M 0.2050
1800 0.665 52.45 N 0.2200
1920 0.768 60,60 n 0.2345
2040 0.894 70.50 It 0.2492
2160 1.625 128.0 H 0.2640
2280 2.450 193.2 n 0.2785
2400 « . * «• •. .. 0.2935
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SFECIWfS RC.J
'¥h
Fj, «= 168,16 lb.
Fjj « 76.4 kg




\ •t * •a f
2i^0 24.9 - - - 0.0293
360 37.4 . - 0.0440
480 49.9 - • - - • - 0.0587
600 62.3 - « - " 0.0734
720 74-9 - -. - «P> mm " 0.0880
640 87.5 - - - «» mm - 0.1026
960 99.9 0.069 5.44 X 10-6 0.1172
1080 112,0 0.069 5.44 f! 0.1320
1200 124.3 0.114 8.9e V 0.1466
1320 137.0 0.151 11.90 N 0.1613
lUO 149.4 0.218 17.16 W 0.1760
1560 161.6 0.264 20.80 n 0.1906
1660 174.3 0.447 35.25 M 0.2050
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-1 /M k'ji »-» h^
SfKCIMEl NC.8
51-
Fjj « 201.29 lb.
Fg •» 91.3 kg
Sjj - 15000 pel
8^ « 105:! kg/cn'
h »t H •r f
120 1^.2 • mm mm - 0.0124
2i^0 ZB,A - - - 0.0299
360 42*6 - - • - - - 0.0373
IBO 56.8 - - - 0.0597
600 71.0 - - « tm » mm 0.0621




960 113.5 0.011 0.86 X 10-* 0.0995
1080 127.7 0.0i^6 3.59 • 0.1119
1200 U2.0 0.057 4.45 n 0.1242
1320 156.2 0.092 7.18 n 0.1367
lUO 170. A 0.092 7.18 p 0.1490
1560 18A.5 0.138 10.75 n 0.1615
1680 198.7 0.252 19.65 n 0.1740
1800 213.0 0.412 32.15 n 0.1864
1920 227.0 0.803 62.60 H 0.1990
20/,Q 2^1.0 0.859 67.00 K 0.2113
2160 256.0 1.512 118.0 R 0.2240
2280 270,0 2.660 207.4 tl 0.2360
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Fj, B 31.86 lb.
Fjj » U.4 kg
Sg «= 2375 pel
<3a •! » ^K '
120 li^.Z 0.0785
2^0 28,^ 0.0^6 3.59 X 10*^ 0.1570
360 Ji.2.6 0.U9 11.60 » 0.2358
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^A •t r •b f
60 6.3 • - - - . - 0.0074
120 12.6 0.080 6.34 X 10"^ 0.0147
180 18.9 0.103 8.15 " 0.0220




Fjj » 117.U lb»
F„ « 53.3 kg
S- « 7800 pel
•_ « 548 kg/em^
lao 0.0211
240 0.023 1.81 at 10*^ 0.0421
360 0.126 9.95 " 0.0632
480 0.149 11.76 « 0.0842
600 0.183 14.45 " 0.1052
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r„ - 64.78 lb.
F|l • 29.it kg
Sjjj » ii300 pal
8j^ » 302 kg/«m^
^A 't '^R ^R '
120 12,6 0.0382
240 25.2 0.183 lU*i(> X lO"^ 0.0763
360 37.8 0.29S 23.50 « 0.1U4
4.80 50.5 0.505 39.88 " 0.1526
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Fp c 201.;29 lb.
^ - 91.3 kg
S|, * 13360 psi
^ « 939 kg/ca*^
^A *t a S f
120 12,6 • - - - - - 0.0123
2^0 25.2 « «
^
0.0246
360 37.8 0.069 5.42 x; 10-6 0.0368
480 50.5 - 0.0491
600 63.1 0.161 12.90 n 0.0614
720 75.6 0.011 0.90 H 0.0736
8^0 88.
i
0.057 A. 50 » 0.0860
960 101.0 0.03it 2.68 n 0.0982
1080 113.6 0.069 5.42 n 0.1104
1200 126.1 0.126 9.95 N 0.1226
1320 138.9 0.252 19.90 H 0.1350
liUO 151.2 0.355 28.00 H 0.1472
1560 164i.O 0.i^58 36.20 B 0.1595
1680 176.6 0.653 51.55 H 0.1716
1800 189.0 0.73i^ 57.90 n 0.1840
Material : Copper
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120 - - - - -
^
0.0147
240 0.103 8.15 X 10-6 0.0294
360 0.U9 11.76 H 0.0441
i^80 0.195 15.40 1* 0.0568
600 0.344 27.15 n 0,0735
720 0.413 32.60 M 0.0862
640 0.768 60.65 A 0.1028
960 1.134 89.50 It 0.1175
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Surface Finish: No. 1 Paper
Fj, = 764 kg




0.458 30.10 X 10-6 0.0015 0.183
0.138 10.87 » 0.0037 0.413
0.138 10.87 H 0.0073 0.836
0.275 21.65 n 0.0119 1.064
0.321 25.30 n 0.0147 1.443
0.424 33.40 tt 0.0183 1.866
0.596 47.00 n 0.0220 2.085
0.699 55.10 n 0.0256 2.462
0.630 49.65 n 0.0293 2.820
0.722 57.00 n 0.0330 3.130
0.756 59.60 n 0.0367 3.450
0.814 64.15 H 0.0403 3.930
0.836 65.95 n 0.0/,/, 4.220
0.956 75.40 n 0.0476 4.530
0.985 77.60 n 0.0514 4.810
^v
a: ,07, ~'ft^Tn:^n
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mSPECIMBN NO. 16 (continued)
Material I 23 Aluminum
















F^ = 91.3 kg
•n
'^ ^^^ kg/c»'
« ^R f o
- - - -. - - 0.0012 « - .
— - - - - 0.0031 0.378
- - - - -
^
0.0061 0.596
0.114 9.00 X 10-*^ 0.0092 1.030
0.138 10.87 If 0.0123 1.283
0.183 14.42 N 0.0153 1.640
0.138 10.87 M 0.0184 1.970
0.206 16.24 H 0.0214 2.220
0.252 19.86 « 0.0245 2.625
0.283 22.30 H 0.0276 2.960
0.367 28.90 N 0.0307 3.240
wt\
(&•». ) di.05I Jl











Caleulat«d angle of twist of spttoiwin without
lnt«rfa«« « t|»^
o
s T^ radians (l)
^ - ^ X 60 X 1^ (3)
T^ » 2,205 X 10*^ Q^ (4)
Substituting (2)» (3), and (^) in (1) gives
77.3 X Q. X L
^. » —:; T-^ Mn.arc. (5)
Nftxiaum taagential stress » S..
16 T.D^
S- - . ^ I (6)
Substituting (4) in (6) gives
S, » 1.121 X 10^
,
^
, X Q psi (7)
O 1
Observed angle of twist of speeinen » ij> •
With 10 X objective Qalibration with zaioroaeter stage










^^ drum units ^ O.OOOOi&lOl x i^^ Inehes on indicator*
(0.00004101)
*o " ' 12.33 * 3^-^°
Coefficient of friction » f
.
"" ° 3 ^ * ^B (d2. d2) <9>
T « torquo of friction about sxis of ahaft*
^ubsitituting (4^) in ( 9) gives
f - s» X 6.615 X 10^ X —* *-
Ql
.1 • r #aft
fp^ ' T t i
10 «xx








Ib th« diseuusion of VBUlta, It wae suggested that
j^l«ld c»ff»et» in the iMt&l of the interfao«» contributed to
th« •wall InltlAl defornfttione. An oxaainiitlon of one of the
test runs for this effect is therefore In order.
Referring to Figure XIV, let u» eacftAine the etreee sit-
uation in the C->10X8 steel specimen for one of the initial
deforisetious*
The wudLvaa oonbined shearing stress in e cylinder leaded
in this asaner is glTen as follows: ('^^)jj^3j * Y A^^H^ * ^^T^
For
&II
and S. Taluee, respectively, of 13200 and 1^20 psi, the
(S ) ^ is equal to 6750 psi.
NaaEiaua shear theory states that yielding will occur when
(B ) equals the aaxisoiB shearing stress at yield point ob-
tained froK a tension test. The »axiaiua shearing stress at
yield point is one half yield stress for a tensile specimen.
ftyerson Steel Specifications for C«1018 steel give a
yield Talue of 48000 psi.
Therefore aaxiaum shear stress et yield point equals
24000 psi. The calculated stress for the speoiaen is veil
below this T&lue( therefore yield vill not occur in the bulk
etal*
The noraal stress value used in ooaputing the eoisbined
•iMar stress vus deternined by using the cross<»seotion area of
the speeisenf which at the Interface is the apparent area of
:fcs
i«4/ bo (19 %f.
•laq OOOS^ !• •
*fi»£/ri'i J'wli^.i tfff iu .«#!. '*;'fv..r4 <»*t-">T < >«: d«fT
iXiKi oiii oX ictfvft^ #•« X~ T siti : >i
.X«lMi
t»Aid«9o Mlt aai^apqaioo aX bee; 3. •tfT
%^
ooRtset* The real area of eontaot Is 1««8 than this value
due to the atperitles in the metal of the interfaoe.




F « »fftan pressure over area of oont&et
C hae a value of 3 for Material and surface finish
used here
.
F- * li;4^000 psi for this ease.
2
A - = 0«001A in , which is considerabljr lesa
than the apparent value of 0*0153 in •
Thia would give a naximm eozobined shear stress in the contact
surface considerably in excess of that required to initiate
yield in the metal.
It i& thus apparent that the stresses at the contact
surface are more than sufficient to insure yield in the asper-
ities in the metal interface. For r^ry small values of deform-
ation » the yield effects mmy thus be the sole contributing
factor.
Now consider the stress values for the specimen under
conditions encountered ju9t prior to the advrnt of free sliding
to i^ and ^-, of 13200 &nd 4960 psi. Thfc (i».)«.» value is
8260 psi* Thus it is apparent that yield in the bulk material
of the speeimrn does not occur, and all but the smallest dis-
pXacements are due to mlip between the two contact surfaces.
m
•alar «iiCd mad& >«Y «ilT .^Aa^noo
1 tar* u ,•^. !*.! f f ri.T 1-6 'f f»
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SPEC IMF. N NO. 5
Mftteri&lt C-1018 Stvel
Surfaee Finiah: 4./0 pap«r






= 200.2 lb. F,. = 251 .2 1
«A K ^A . ^A . ^A ^B
120 n 120 39 120 30 120 - -
150 *• 150 — 150 150 43
240 73 240 82 240 u 240 —
300 300 — 300 300 91
360 108 360 126 360 117 360 —
420 1— 420 —— 420 420 —
450 mum 450 — 450 — 450 141
480 153 480 167 480 151 480 —
600 188 600 201 600 191 600 190
720 228 720 232 720 230 720 »-
750 — 750 — 750 -.- 750 241
840 318 840 280 840 269 840 —
900 -.- 900 — 900 — 900 291
960 960 321 960 310 960 —
1020 — 1020 — 1020 —
1050 — 1050 — 1050 332
1080 385 1080 351 1080 —
1140 — 1140 — 1140 —
1200 390 1200 393































































SPECIMEN NO. 5 (continued)
Ml^ No,A MP< ^9,^ ^^n Ko,7
F =
'n
168. 2 lb. F = 117.41 lb.
^»
= 64.78 lb.
% *3R *SR ^R
120 - -. - - - -
150 - - - « - -
2i;0 - - - - 16
300 - - - - - -
360 - - 3 \ 16
^20 - - - -
^50 - - - - - -
ABO - - I 36
600 - - 19 64
720 - - 16 67
750 . - - - - -
840 - - 32 153
900 - - - - - -
960 6 40
1020 - - - -
1050 - - - -
1080 6 68
lli^O - - - -
1200 10 94
1320 15 122
1350 - - - -
uuo 19 155
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Material I A-^14.0 Utoel
Control Speelaen (without interfaoe)
RM ?I9.1 Mn ffOfl?
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f^ 1 O 1 1 1 H C- 1 1 »A 1H Cvi M r\
to f «0 1 o e^ NO >* 1 1 1 f
(r\ 1 «> 1 <^ 00 <»> ON 1 i 1 1
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to O^ <0 O oO O^ I
^ o ^^ N J> <*N I
r-i H a a <r\
©s »^ t)0 r\ r-
«n H sO cv c*H r-i CM <Vt
^ H WN »H -^
^A H ^O -4 COH »H <vi <V
O O O O O O O
< »AO«AO>rvO»rk
fT) <5 -^ /"
.
^ V fit »^ _






Fjj = 167 lb.
Run No -7
Fj = 200 lb. Fj = 201.29 lb.
% . s <iA .
150 59 i9 120
300 111 122 2i^0 —
it50 160 186 360
600 220 219 ^80























































Fjj » 166.16 lb.
^n Ko,9 hnn ^9tlQ
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^141?,...M£jJL Mn tf,9jtl ftttn ^9tr?
^'^ 20 lb. Fjj » 250 lb. Fjj » 200 lb.
«A . »H \ ^.R ^A »H
30 29 *• 24 4 120 —
60 48 4 — —
.
240 5
90 68 14 61 7 360 5
120 85 4 — 480 8
150 92 6 100 4 600 10
180 117 14 — 720 19
210 138 28 137 «»«» 840 28
2^0 154 22 — «- 960 27
270 173 28 170 15 1080 25
300 191 37 — — 1200 40
330 211 35 205 18 1320 50
360 228 37 -« !— U40 58
390 248 44 236 22 1560 71
420 261 48 — — 1680 87
450 281 56 .. «»«» 1800 84
re
m^mlomii. lots
•tfX OOS - ^t .41 0C£ ^1 .dX OS a ^1
8 OfH: » A 11
A A ^r
-.
, -. vex ay :^r
OA
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Surface Finish $ 2/0 Paper
^auk...l9.,ftJL jiJULMxZ 2iyBUSSLtl
h- 64<.8 lb. h- 117.4 lb. ^M* 166.2 lb
^A . *eR \ *.K \ .R
120 73 -. 66 » 64 —
.
2^0 152 16 136 5 133 —
360 237 26 219 16 205 «-
ABO 3U U 304 33 269 —
600 4.64 289 393 57 353 5
720 — — 501 90 431 13
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Jk » «r«« (8<)ttsr« itteh«s)
0. » insid* dlaMit«r of speolBftn (lnoh«s)
D s outside diavetor of speeison (inches)
o
£ » Bodului of sl&stioitjr (Young* aedulus) (lb*/in )
1, s G » modulus of rigidity (tlMArlxig modulus) (lb/in )
Fjl » fores norwsl to intsrfafts (Born&l load on spseiasn)
(pounds or kllogr&ss)
h » g^C« length or length along speeisen between indicator
arns (inehes)
Q. * applied torque (gra» inehes)
A )* radius of iodio&tor arm (inches)
r^ « a»an radius of speciaea (inches)
at
S|| « normal stress at interfaee (lb/in )
2
•. ^ normal stress at interface (kg/cm )
n
Sp ^ principal stress in specimen (lb/in )
2
5. <= combined shear stress in epeci»sn (lb/in )
s
S. s maximum tangential stress in interface due
to applied torque (lb/in )
s. » aaximmm taagemtial stress in interface (kg/cm )
T. '^ torque applied to spaeimen (lb. inches)
^ calculated angle of twist for specimen
without interface (iU.ttute8 of arc)
BE observed angle of twist in specimen (minutes of rtc)
P
s reeidmal erngle of twist in specimen (rtinutes of ere)
« obsttrved angle of twist in specimen (micrometer drum units)
^ « residual angl<> of twist in spi^cimen (micrometer drum units)
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